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1~ this @pr it + proved that a to~bgkal space is necessarily paracompact if it is monotonically 
noirritel aiimi‘ &by CMV~ of the fbflorit~g: screenable, paralindeigf, h;ls a C&-diagonal or a quasi-C&- 
diagonal, w has a o-locally-countable ase. 
Ever sink CAR. Borgei [2] introduced and P.L. Zenor [l§] named the topologi- 
cal prqerty of monotone ncgmaiity and R,E. Hodel [8,9] began analyzing first- 
countability properties, uch aa having a Ga-diagonal, in terms of open covers and 
convq#‘tit.Seqiie~s, it has been natural to ask what &&countability properties 
can be combined with moilotone normality to yield paracompactness. 
1% I!@& R.W;.H~~th ti D.3. Eut&r [7] proved that a space is met&able if 
and only if it ii a monotonitily normal pr-space with a Ga-diagonal. This paper 
ihc&@s a, L~eti&&tti6n. of t&e& akorea, It is’show that a monotoni&ly normal 
@&ce G &u~~hphi if it ii e&emab& ck @Mliride%f or if it has a GE-diagonal, 
b-~ti&G~~dia~~~al; m 21a-locally-countable btie, The iresult for screenable spaces 
is used in each of the other proofs. 
e f~ll~win efinition for monotone normality is one of severs:1 equivalent 
char’acteriz~tions given by R,W, Heath and 
where x is an element of X and U’ is an open neighborhood of x in X, an open 
set H(x, U) such that for eIements x and y and open sets W and V in X, 
(i) if x E U, then x E H (x, U) G H(x, U) SE U, 
(ii) if x E U s V, then H (x, U) G H(x, V), and 
(iii) if x f y, then H(x, X\{y})n H(y, .X\{c),+k 
For an extensive discussion of monotone normality and examples ofmonotoni- 
cally normal spaces ee ‘[7]. Other facts and related exampIes are given in [U], [6],, 
and [4]. The following fact is needed. 
P’roposition 2,,2. [7]* &4 monotonically normal qwce is collmtiotzwise normal, and 
hence also normal, regular, and Hausdorff, 
Tke properties used in the main rest&s of this paper are defined below for 
reference. 
h&&ion 2.3 [ 11. A topological space :s screen&k if evev# open cover of the 
space has a cr-disjoint open refinement ( &t is, a refinement which can b decom- 
pxed into countably many collections of mutually di#oint open sets). 
D:efhMon 2.4. A topologicai space is metuiind&f 8 every open COWS olt” the space 
has a point-countable open refinement. 
DefinMorn 2.5. A topological space is par&zdeliif if every open cover of the space 
has a locally countable open refinement. 
IMnitiom 2.6 (equivalent to the usual definition [3]). A topologic,al space: X has 
;b C$-diagonai if for every i E N there is an open cover % of X such.that whenever 
x and JJ are detents of X with x # y, there is an rt (x, y ) E N with y Bst(x, %&~t.Y)). 
JlMnltilon 2.7. A topological space ,X has; a quasi-G&-diagonal if for every i E N 
there is a collection S$ of open subsets of X such that whenever x and y are 
eiements of X with x .# y, there iis an n(x, y) E with .r E U 5&(x.y) and 
Y B stk %X.Y) * 
e A tqological, space has a cr-locally-countable base if t’here is a base 
for the topology of the 
crmntiibk cotlectic, 
space which can be decomposed into countably many lscally 
Proof. Let X be a monotonically normal, metalindel6f space. Let H be a monotone 
normality operator for X. Let a nested sequence of closed subsets Dr 2 L)z 2 QS 2 
l * l of X be given with ntp~ Ds = $3. 
For every n in X define 
Since X is metalindel6f and {H(x, X\D n&: x EX) is an open cover of X, let % 
be a point-countable open refinement of it. 
For every U E a%, pick p(U) E X such that U G M(p( U;, X\B,(,&, and define 
U+={VE%!:~(U)GV}. Define &(U)=(U}. Par every id+& define &+r(U)= 
UVEEi(U) V”. Define E(U) = UiQN Ei( U). For every V E %, Vc is countable, so 
B(U) is a countable collection. Fix an enumeration of E(U) and denote it so 
E(U) = {[Et W]i: i E IV}. Note that if V G E( Wa then E(V) G E(U). 
Pick a n,,ximal subcollection Y of % such that if U and V are in “y; then 
Ef V) nE( V) = 0. Now for every U E %, either (case 1) there is a unique V E Y 
with U E E(V), or (case 2) Ug U v&3(V). Tn -se 1, define A(U) to be the 
unique member of ‘V with U E E(A( V)), define m(U) = 1, zfnd define k(U) to ?k 
the unique natural number for which U = [E(A( U))]A(U). 1.n case 2, since eJb~ ‘6 
(U) to be a men-ber of cv” for which E(U) A E(A( L’)) # 0, define 
for every i E Pd with 2~i~ m(U) define i(W c E(U) so that P(U) E B2Wh 
and (refine k(U) to be 
w= (x)\IJUERtxI c, an open neighborhood ofx in X. 
H’(x, U) = H(x, H(x, H(x, l . . , H(x, U) l 8 b))) . 2’ 
with H repeated i times. Now for every x E X, define T(X) =H*‘z’fik, &)j,,- ’ . 
For every i E N, define Wi = kJJgnJ T(x). Then Wi is spsn arid D&Wi. To’pmve 
that .X is countably paracompact, i  is sufkient to show that &M P&=$3 [S]. 
Define q(~ )= rnax{n (x 1, PI (p(C(x))), m (C(x))* k@(k)), md, ti +&?(q)) $2, 
n (p(&(C(x)))) for every d f N with 2 S i S m(c(x))}. Then it isLsti&tit“tOz~f&~w 
for every x E X that xg W B(x), that is, that x 42 T(y) for any y E X with n(y)> q(z). 
Fix 2; E X and assume there is a y E X with n(y) > 4(x) and x ET(Y). By; tk 
definition of y(x), yeX\&~, yeX\&,~~(,)), 2 C(x), and if m(C(x))a2, 
YG ~~&Pmww)) 2 Bi(C(x)) for every i E Ihl with 2 s i s m(C(x)). 
Now by assumption 
x E C(x)17 T(Y) E Wp~CW: XLQs~p~c~.~jj~)dH~yr H”“‘)- -_ - i,, SW), 
so p(C(x)) must be in Hnfy)-’ (y, S(y)). 
If m(C(x)) = 1, then C(X)EE(A(C(X))~ and by assumption p(C(x))~ C(y), so 
C(y) E EKW G E(A(C(x))), and thus m(C (V;) = 1 and A(C(y)) =A(C(x)).Then 
C(x) = CE(A(C(y )Nlww 42 l?(y), so T(y)c C(y)\m, which contradicts the 
assumption that x is in T(y j. 
If m(C(x)) a 2, then the sets B&Z(x)) are needed. By assumption 
/-W(x)) E Bz(C(x;) n HnO-t (y, S(y)) 
G ff(~f,&(CixII)9 X\[)lltp(Bztctx))))) ~H(Y, Hnty)-’ (Y, S(Y))), 
so again, p(&(C(x))l must be in iY’(y)-2 (y, S(y)). Continuing inductively for i E IN 
with 2 s i < m(C(x)), by assumption 
p(.&(CW) E &+#3x)) nHn(Y’-i(y, S(y)) 
G ~f(P(&+l(C(X))h X\&C~(J~~,I(C(X)I))) 
n H(y, Hn(Y)-‘i+l) (y, S(y))), 
SO p(Bi+I(C(x))) must be in HnO”-ci+l’ (y, S(y)). Thas the assumption that x is in 
T(y) lea& to the assumption that 
~Ghncccx,, ‘,CW) E Hn(y’-m(C(*i)(y~ S(y)) E C(y). 
en B mcctx,) KW) E EiAi (x))), so C(Y) E E(B&+(* 1) (C(x))) SE E 
thus m(cCyH = 1 and A(C(y)) = A(C(x)). Then 
Theorem 4.2. l%ev monotonically normal, paralindel6f space is screenable. 
PPWD~. Let X be a monotonically normal, paraiindelaf space. Let H be a monotone 
norm&ty operator for X Let Y = (zp . l CI EA} be a given open cover of X indexed 
by & well-ordered set A. For every x E X. define S(x) = mir(6 E A : x E 2s). 
Define Q&J to be a locally countable open refinement of {H(x, Z&: ): E :U}. By 
induction on i, define an open cover $li of X for every i in IW. If 4!t$-1 has b::en 
defined and is a locsrtly eountabie open cover of X, define %i to be a locally countable 
open refinement of (G: C? is open in X, G has non-empty intersection with at most 
countably many members of % I_1 ) and there is an element x in X anct an open set 
B in %,_, containing x such that G C_ H(x, B n&&. 
Let du = UicM %i. Sor every i E !+I and for every U E $li, pick an element a( (I/ i) 
in X and an open set B(U, i) in @i-l such that 
For every U E ?f, define U’ = (V E 42: there are natural numbers i and j with 
i<j-1 such that UE@, Ve%$, p(U,i)EV, and B(V,j)nU#Q)), and define 
U- = {V 6 $I: there arc natural numbers i and j with j c i - 1 such that U E alli, 
V E Qi, p( V, j) E U, and B( U, i) n V # f!}., Note that U’ and U-‘ are countable 
subcollections of % and that for U and V in %, V E U* if and only if U E V-. 
For every UE %, define El(U) = (U}. For every i E N define Ei+l(U) = 
UV~E,WJ W’u V-). Define EW) = Lhl Ei( U). Then E(U) is a countable COL 
lection. 
sndVarein%andE(U)nE(V)f:&ihenE(V)=E(V),so(E(U): WE%} 
Fix an enur.leration 
so if 
~H(p(f..~ i), B(U ij~Z8(p(w,i#XUI i). , . . 
For every j E N, if Di( U, i) is already defined and 0 s Df(U, i)), then define 
Di+ ,( U, i) to be an open subset cf X ior which 
For every x E X, define r(x) = min(r EA: there is an i TV N and a U E 94 with 
XED(U,~> and y=S(p(U,i))}, define ~t(x)==min{rt~N: there is a U&8, with 
x E D( U, n) and S(p(U, n)) = y(x)}, dtefirte Q(x) to be an element of Q& yi,ti 
x ED@(X), n(x))and S(p(Qfx), M(X))) = ~~%),definem(n),iobeth~upiqueda~ural 
number for which Q(x)=[E(Q(x))],,+ and define R(x) to be any member of 
qntx )+a containing x. 
If [E(B(R(x), n(x) + 3))],,,, is nlot in $tntzl, or if it is in 4kficx, and n is in 
DWUWW, ~b)fWl m(x), n (x)), define k(x) = 0 and F(x) = $9: Otherwise, define 
k(x) = min{k EN: XL D&%%@W, ~(~)+~))I~(~I~ dx))f
and define 
NOW d&Fe 
S(x) = (H(x, D m~~~.ktx~~(QI~~t nlxj)) n RWRFW 
For every k E N u {O), and every m and n E I’W, define 
T’(k,m,n)={xeX:k(x)=k,m(x)=m,andn(x)=nji, 
For every cr E A, define 
&,m,rz)= u S(x)c_Z,. 
XET(k.??l.?t) 
y(x)-C# 
far and#%Aandar<& 
=ac~(y)=&Notethat 
at.ad §fy)r 
Then W is an open cover of X which refines Vf and which can be decomposed 
into countabiymany subcollections, each of which is a collection of mutually disjoint 
open sets. So % is screenable. 0 
Again the fact that monotonically normal, screenable spaces are paracompact is 
used to prove the main theorem of this section. 
‘bmmm 5.1. Emy monotonically nomal space with a qtcasi-&diagonal is para - 
compact. 
P~Q& This result follows from Theorem 3.1 and Theorem 5.3. Cl 
@~~krgr 5.2. Every monotonically normal space with a C&-diagonal is garacompact. 
ewe 
scmenable. 
Every monotonically normal space with a quasi-G&iagorral is 
a quasi-G-diagonal. Let H 
for every i E P6 and n(x, y) for 
138 
an open neighborhO Of x. 
For x E X, if Q(x) is a finite set, define m(x) =t: 0, Tbea-C,ul,~~&r) = {z). m@i! 
W(Q) = {{x): m(x) = 01, a colection of mutualty disjoint open-.se;ts, e.ad*c,X 3iMch 
is contztined insOme member of K 
For x E X, if Q(x) is an infinite set, then far every i e. Ql,x), definp ~(x),~ 
Il(x, Zddxj n C;(x)). Define K(x) = {k E Q(x):- wheuever yE .x ~6th C?iy)+n h&&e 
set, k E C?(y), and S(x) c&(y), then .TF Tk(y)}% 
For x E X__ if Q(x) is an infinite set and K(x) #8, defined k(x) = min(K;x)) and 
define m(x) = 1. For every k G N and every (r ~4, defhe W*fl, k) = 
U (H(x, Tk(x)): x EX, S(x) = a, k(x) = k, and m(x)= l), &‘~p& subs& uf ;LTQ. If 
Q and p are in A, k in IN, and x and y in X with 8(x) = a < 8(y) = rtp, k(x) = Jc(y) = k, 
and m(x) = m(y) = 1, then ~B&J z%(x) and xe Tk(y), s0 H(s, T&M 
H(y, T&))=0. So W,(l, k)n WB(l, k)=P). FOr every kd+i, dt$@t$ W(l, M= 
{ W, (1, k): a E A], a collection of rn\lt!rally disjoint open sets each Of whit% is 
contained in some member of ?? 
For every x E X, if Q(x) is an infinite Set and K(x) = 8p then define y(x) = 
min(y E A: y > S(x) and there is an i E Q(x) and there is a y CX with Q(y) infinite, 
i E Q(y), S(y) = y, and x E T,(y)), define i(x) = min{jE C?(x): there is a y &X with 
Q(y) iAnite, Jo Q(y), S(y) = y(x), and x E q(y)}, take p(x) to be an element of 
X for which Q@(x)) is infinite, ME Q@(x)), S(p(x)) = r(x), and x E T’(,)(jtp(x)), 
and define k(x) = n (x, p(x)). 
:For every k E , if x and y are in X, Q(x) and O!y) are infinite sets, K(x) = K(y j = 
0,k(x)=k(y)= k,S(x)<S(y),andy(x)f:S(y),then keQ(y)andeitherp(x)M(y) 
and so x E Tk(y), or y(x) < S(y). In this case y lc 2&,lx)) and x 6 T&p(x)) G 
wP(x), ZNpw ). Assume x E TtJy)szH(y, l%(y)). Then x E&(Y)E 9&, su 
p(x)e l&(y). But then Tj(x,(p(x))n I;(y) ==0 which. contradicts he agsumptiqn @_at 
x was in both sets, So in either case xg Tk(y) and ysE T&j, SO H(x, Tk(x))n 
.H(Y, Tk ty )! = 0. 
For x EX, if Q(x) is an infinite set and K(x) = $ and if whenever y EX+ with 
Q(y) an infinite set, K(y) = 0, k(x) = k(y), and (x) = S(y), then x $ TklXl( y ), define 
m(x)=2.ForeverykE and every a E A, defin W*(2, k)=r Ll{H(x, T;(g)): x GX, 
) = k, and m (x) = 21, an open subset of Z*. If LK ?nd @ E A, k e Fsl, and 
with S(x) = a < 6(y) = p, k(x) = k(y) = k, and &B(X) = m(y) = 2, then 
= K(y) =0. If y(x) ik b(y), it ha,already 
Define 
V= ?Y(O)u ( u 
nl41.2,3) 
keN 
Then TV is an open refinement of V and X is screenable. Cl 
The following question is related to the results of this section. 
Q~tion !!M Is there a monotonically normal space with a quasi-Gs-diagonal 
which does not have a G&-diagonal? 
6. Spaces wltb a=locallyamntable bases 
The majn theorem of this section again depends upon the result of Section 3 for 
screenable spaces. 
Thmrm 6.I Every monotonically normal space with a docably-countidle base ,is 
ptzractmpi3ct. 
f. This result follows from Tneorem 3.1 anr..’ Theorem 6.2. El 
Every monotonicaily mormal sp~e with a cr-locally-countable [base is 
screen&-. 
%et-X be a monotoni~~~ normal s ou~tab~e base, 
ology of X, such that for every i
Define E(U) = cj,,&‘,(U,~, a countable subcollection ofB uY: 
lf U and V are in 9k9 and E(LV)n,E(V)#B9 then E(U)=B(V), so 
{!3u): i/dttJfl partitions R u 9’ into disjoint collections, each of which, is 
countable. Fix an enumeration of each collection and denote it so E(U) = 
{[E( LJ>li E N} and so if E(U) = E(V) thkn for every i E N, [E(U)& = [I?( V)]+ 
For every x E: X, define m (x j to be the uniqlae natural number for &hi&R(~) = 
CUR (x Nnw* If x ~[E(S(x))‘l,(,i, 
Rx? = [E(W)],,,,. 
define I;‘(x)=0. If x~[m)z,’ define 
Define T(x) = Hfx, R(n) P S(x)\F(x)). 
For every m and n in N, define Q(m, n)=(x EX: m(x)=m and n(R(x))==n}. 
Fur every ay G A, define 
an open subset of Z,. 
For every m and n E 
8(x) = a <S(y) = /i?, then 
QI ancf /3 EA, if x and y 6 Q(wr, n) and 
If XE S(yj\F(yj, then T(x) GH(x, ii&) and 
) = 8. If 26 G S(y)w(y), then F(y) 6 m9 
(S(y))‘-. So p(R(y))~ S(y), Then T(x)s 
)), so T(x) n T(y) = 0. So Wk[:m, ~,)n 
‘(rn, n)={Wa(m, n): a Elk) 
nemont of -V which- can be 
icy_ is 8 collec~o~.~~ m 
Q+$ioa, 7,5. Is th&e a monotonically normal, metalindeliii =pace which is not 
p&rauompact? ’ 
QwsSa 32. Is there a monotonically normal, perfectly normal space which is 
not paracornp&ct? 
Qu~tion 7.3, Is there a monotonically normal spsce with a nAnt-countable 
separating open cover or a point-countable base which is not paracompact? 
Question 7.4. Is there a monotonically normal, strongly collectionwise normal (see 
[6}) space which is not paracompact? 
Since most of the questions and theorems about monotone normillity in this 
paper were originally asked for collectionwise normality, the following general 
question remains. 
Question 7.5. When are collectionwise normal rrpaces paracompact? In particular, 
related to the theorems of this paper, does paracompactness result in a collectionwise 
normal space which also is paralindelof (compare with [ll]), or s!creena.ble (see 
also [lo]), w has a o-locally-countable base? It is known. that there fs a collection- 
wise normal ripace with a C&diagonal which is not paracompact (see tl4.I and [13]$. 
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